National Anthem

Jacob Painter, Fayetteville, Tennessee

Pledge of Allegiance
Prayer for Fallen Heroes
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General Membership Meeting 2014

2014 Board of Directors

President: Don Lundy
President-Elect: Chuck Kearns
Immediate Past President: Connie Meyer
Secretary: Jim Judge
Treasurer: Dennis Rowe
Region I Director: Scott Matin
Region I Director: Jim Slattery
Region II Director: Chad McIntyre
Region II Director: Cory Richter
Region III Director: Aimee Binning
Region III Director: Chris Cebollero
Region IV Director: Rod Barrett
Region IV Director: Bruce Evans
At-Large Director: Ben Chlapek
At-Large Director: Matt Zavadsky
Medical Director: Paul Hinchey, MD
NAEMT Past Presidents

Connie Meyer, 2010-2012
Patrick F. Moore, 2008-2010
Jerry Johnston, 2006-2008
Ken Bouvier, 2004-2006
John Roquemore, 2002-2004
Nathan Williams, 2000-2002
Deborah Knight-Smith, 1998-2000
Jonathan Best, 1994-1996
Bruce R. Shade, 1993-1994
Mark Lockhart, 1991-1993
Paul M. Maniscalco, 1990-1991

James L. Paturas, 1988-1990
John Murray, 1986-1987
John T. Sigafoos, 1985-1986
Joe Hansen, 1984-1985
David R. Wuertz, 1983-1984
Don G. Stamper, 1982-1983
Gary LaBeau, 1981-1982
Steve Frew, 1978-1980
A. Roger Fox, 1975-1978
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Supporting Members
Supporting Members

New Individual Benefits

• Fit Responder “Fitness.com” - more than 20% discount on annual subscription

• Integrated Healthcare Delivery (iHD) - free subscription (print & online)

• EMSGrantsHelp - 25% discount on grant-writing services

Supporting Members

New Agency Benefits

• Keurig coffee machine and K-Cup packages - 45% discount from Better World Brands

• Mac’s Life Gate - discounts of up to 30% on products and services

• Red the Uniform Tailor - discounts up to 33% and access to online uniform management system
Building Our Membership

Education Programs
Prehospital Trauma Life Support (PHTLS)

Bleeding Control for the Injured (B-Con)
Tactical Emergency Casualty Care (TECC)

Emergency Pediatric Care (EPC)
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Principles of Ethics and Personal Leadership (PEPL)

Geriatric Education for EMS (GEMS)
Advanced Medical Life Support (AMLS) and EMS Safety

Advancing EMS Education
Advocating for Military Medics
Advocating for Air Medical Transport Safety

Advocating for EMS Safety
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Advocating for Our Future

Mobile Integrated Healthcare-Community Paramedicine

Whoa. It seems to me that mobile healthcare is the way of the future. PMH care allows patients to access healthcare services in their homes, which can be especially beneficial for those with mobility issues or chronic conditions. The ability to provide care in the home setting can help reduce hospital readmissions and improve patient outcomes.
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Advocating for EMS
Collaboration
The Field EMS Bill

Pass the FIELD EMS BILL
#FieldEMSBill

33 U.S. Representatives

50 EMS Organizations
The Field EMS Bill

Pass the FIELD EMS BILL
#FieldEMSBill
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A Celebration of Life
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Thank You!
NAEMT
Serving our nation’s EMS practitioners

– NAEMT Committees –
“Engines of Progress”
NAEMT Committees

- Advocacy Committee; State Advocacy Coordinators: Jim Judge, Chair
- AMLS Committee; Regional and State AMLS Coordinators: Jeff Messerole, Chair
- Candidacy and Elections Committee: Dennis Wilham, Chair
- Education Committee: Bob Loftus, Chair
- EMS Data Committee: Matt Zavadsky, Chair
- EMS Safety Program Committee; Regional EMS Safety Coordinators: Mike Szczygiel, Chair
- EPC Committee; Regional EPC Coordinators: Chad McIntyre, Chair
- Field EMS Bill Steering Committee: Bruce Evans, Chair

NAEMT Committees

- Finance Committee: Dennis Rowe, Chair
- GEMS Committee: Daniel Talbert, Chair
- Health and Safety Committee: Jules Scadden, Chair
- Leadership Development Committee: Connie Meyer, Chair
- Membership Committee: Scott Matin, Chair
- Military Relations Committee: Ben Chlapek, Chair
- Mobile Integrated Healthcare-Community Paramedicine Committee: Matt Zavadsky, Chair
- PEPL Course Committee: Scott Matin, Chair
- PHTLS Committee; Regional and State PHTLS Coordinators: Will Chapleau, Chair
THANK YOU!
Premier Corporate Partners

[Logos for College Network, EMS World, Impact, Jones & Bartlett Learning]
THANK YOU!
Diamond Corporate Partner

THANK YOU!
Presidential Corporate Partners
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THANK YOU!
Platinum Corporate Partners

ML Mac's
stryker®

THANK YOU!
Gold Corporate Partners

American Heart Association®
Learn and Live

BRAUN CUSTOM AMBULANCES
Roads for Life

NAEMT
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EmergencyStuff.com

OnStar®

NAEMT
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THANK YOU!
Silver Corporate Partners

THANK YOU!
Bronze Corporate Partner
THANK YOU!

Annual Corporate Partners

- EMS Executive Summit Redline
- EMS Pursuit
- E.V.S., Ltd.
- Gold Cross
- Holland & Knight
- Medical Data Carrier IM Inc.
- Medic-CE
- Nasco
- National EMS Museum
- Page, Wolfberg & Wirth
- Physio-Control
- ProMed Network

THANK YOU!

Service Corporate Partners

- Ambuttrak
- Apex Innovations
- Best Practices in Emergency Services
- Cardiac Science
- CentreLearn
- EMS Grants
- EMS Innovations
- Fit Responder
- General Communications
- Hertz
- IceDot
- Journal of Special Operations Medicine
- LaQuinta Inn & Suites
- Mutual of Omaha
- North Central EMS Cooperative
- Pre-Hospital Emergency Care Journal
- Red The Uniform Tailor
- Skyscape
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Incoming President Chuck Kearns
Innovate
EMS On The Hill Day

April 29, 2015 (briefing April 28), Washington D.C.

Education Expansion
National EMS Awards of Excellence
NAEMT/Braun Industries
EMT of the Year

Brandon Pruitt, EMT
Searcy, Arkansas
NAEMT/Jones & Bartlett Learning Educator of the Year

Melissa Doak, NREMT-P
Williamsburg, Virginia
IMPACT Volunteer Service Award

Rice University Emergency Medical Services
Houston, Texas
National EMS Awards of Excellence
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NAEMT Presidential Leadership Award
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Presidential Leadership Award

Dr. Peter Pons

Presidential Leadership Award

Bruce Evans
Presidential Leadership Award

Chad McIntyre

Presidential Leadership Award

Matt Zavadsky
Rocco V. Morando
Lifetime Achievement Award
2014 Rocco V. Morando Lifetime Achievement Award

Jay Fitch

Thank you and join us for the NAEMT Member Reception

Sponsored by NREMT and EMS World